SGA University-Wide Executive Committee Meeting

Date: Thursday, April 02, 2020
Time: 4:01 P.M.
Location: WebEx

Expected to be Present:

- University-Wide President: Jazmin Mejia
- EVP of Atlanta: Hamza Rahman
- EVP of Alpharetta: Cole Greenwood
- EVP of Clarkston: Kyle Kath
- EVP of Decatur: Hadeija Manais
- EVP of Dunwoody: Michelle Martinez
- EVP of Newton: Cassie Turner
- Atlanta Communications Director: Shaun Cunningham
- UEC Advisor: Boyd Beckwith

Meeting called to order at 4:01 p.m. by President Mejia

Other Topics to Discuss

- End of the Year Report
  - Deadline pushed back to April 10th EOD
- NEW Inauguration Ideas
  - May 7th @ 4 P.M. (2 hours at least)
  - ATL Senate 04/02 will be the guinea pig to see if it works
  - Awards at inauguration: plaques or certificates an option
  - U-wide training before U-wide postponed to the next administration
  - 1:1 training with new administration
- Stacks Courses Recommendations
  - Robert’s Rules – Hamza, Shaun + Senators
  - Legislation Writing – Michelle, Kyle + Ashrakat
  - Scripts + synchronous courses
- Transition Binders (Virtual and hard copy)
  - Virtual binders should be complete before inauguration
  - Physical binders will not be returned to avoid confusion and hassle
  - Badges should be returned (info will be given at 04/23)
- USG Pass/Fail
- Q/A

President’s Report

- 10 Minutes Max

Closing Remarks

Adjourned at 5:34 p.m.
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